LIST OF CITATIONS/STATUTES FOR PRESENTATION:

UIFSA from A to Z

Federal Law
- Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening Families Act, Public Law 113-183

California Law
- UIFSA Definitions, Family Code § 5700.102
- Special Rules of Evidence and Procedure, Family Code § 5700.316
- Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act, adopted as Family Code §§ 3400 et seq.
- Bases for Jurisdiction over Non-Resident, Family Code § 5700.201
- Continuing, Exclusive Jurisdiction, Family Code § 5700.205
- Requirements for Modification, Family Code § 5700.611
- Foreign Order Modification, Family Code § 5700.615
- Disclosure of identifying information, Family Code § 5700.312
- Special evidentiary rules, Family Code § 5700.316
- Communications Between Tribunals, Family Code § 5700.317
- Registration, Enforcement, and Modification of Support Order, Family Code §§ 5700.601-615
- Support Proceedings Under the Convention, Family Code §§ 5700.701-713